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NEW HORIZON NEWS 
A UNITED METHODIST CONGREGATION 

Unwavering Hope 
 

“Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without waver-
ing, for He who promised is faithful.  And let us consider 
one another in order to stir up love and good works”.  — 

Heb. 10:23-24 
 

 Please accept my sincere apologies as we have not pub-
lished a recent edition of our newsletter in over three months.  
This occurred not because our church has been closed, or we 
have not been engaged in ministry, but because we have been 
busy operating in somewhat of an unintentional survival mode.  
We have been in a proverbial “wait and see” posture since 
March 2020.  So, you might be asking yourself, “Why hasn’t the 
universal church looked or acted like the body of Christ it was 
created to be amid this global pandemic”?  I think we have con-
vinced ourselves that the spreading of the gospel must wait for a 
better day.   However, this is just another excuse.  And we all 
have them. First century Christians lived through persecution, 
imprisonment, and death while they still kept their faith rooted 
in Jesus Christ. I wonder if God is interested in our excuses.  
Have you used these excuses lately? 
 
We are too busy with our families We are busy with our friends  
We are too busy with our work We are too busy with sports 
We are too busy volunteering We are too busy cleaning 
We simply can’t   We don’t have any money 
We are over 65 years of age We are in the wrong job  
We are in bad health      We are not well liked 
We’ve been through so much          We are too busy to be both -
    ered by God  
We are too busy to be faithful to His Church 
We are too busy to bother with the ministry of the Church  
We don’t have anything to offer the church 
  
And the list goes on and on……… 
 
 While NHC has accomplished several things over the 
past few months (Annual Conference, VBS, Back to School 
Bash, A House Blest Ministry, Leadership Retreat, Youth 
Group, etc.), we have been in a steady liminal state of existence. 
We have not added a new member to our church since the pan-
demic began.  But I remain hopeful as God is faithful and prom-
ises to be with us always. 
 

  Considering the denomination as a whole, we have 
been in a state of decline for decades. As of June 2021, the Flori-
da Annual Conference has seen four more Methodist churches 
close, and two churches leave our denomination sighting theo-
logical differences in regard to inclusion or exclusion of 
LGTBQ+ individuals in the life of the church. We have heard 
some concerns about Methodism being too “politicized” in seek-
ing to become an “Anti-Racism” Conference.  And due to the 
Coronavirus pandemic (including the Delta variant), most 
churches have been doing all they can to “hold things” together 
until we can get out of this mess. Unfortunately, we have experi-
enced much grief and many losses over the past 18 months (jobs, 
loved ones, financial security, mental and physical wellbeing, 
and even a degree of our faith).   It feels as if we have been hold-
ing our lives and church together with painter’s tape. But we 
have survived; we are surviving; and we will continue to survive 
not because of our resiliency but God’s faithfulness and mercy.   
 
 As you may be aware, painter’s tape is good for paint-
ing edges around baseboards, trim, or ceilings so that they look 
clean and crisp after the tape is removed. Sometimes, we, the 
church, give off the appearance that everything is clean and crisp 
in the household of faith.  But for how long?  Painter's tape is 
fairly easy to apply and won’t remove durable surfaces behind it 
when the tape is peeled away.  While painter’s tape is good for 
protecting, it is not the best for permanently bonding two materi-
als together especially if water is involved.  Therefore, if we 
have been holding our lives and church together with the prover-
bial “painter’s tape”, then it should only be a matter of time be-
fore the tape can no longer support either area of our lives.  Cer-
tainly, it will not bond everything together when the “rains & 
storms of life” come in contact with the tape.  In other words, 
painter’s tape is a temporary solution that helps us get through a 
fairly short period of time or project.  So, what can help us to 
continue to find hope in these uncertain times?  What can help 
us hold our faith and hope together? 
 
 Ultimately, our faith should not be held together by 
anything other than the word of our of Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ.  I am reminded, according to the Gospel of Matthew, 
when Jesus was tempted by Satan in the wilderness, He told the 
Evil One, “It is written, ‘One does not live by bread alone, but 
by every word that comes from the mouth of God” (Matt. 4:4). 
Our hope is forever placed in the One and only Son of God — 
the Word that became flesh.  Also, the Apostle Paul reveals, in 
this great passage from the epistle to the Hebrews, something 
profound about our hope — God’s promises are absolutely relia-
ble in every way.  And central to His promises is the absolute 
assurance that salvation is for all time and eternity.  Despite our 
world today, what gives us hope and strength?  For some, it is 
our own self-reliance or thinking we can earn our own salvation.  
After much pain and suffering, we understand that God’s seal of 
salvation in us is through His Holy Spirit.  Despite all we may 
face in the world, always remember that God is faithful to His 
word and to us.   Today, let us be encouraged and encourage 
others on our walk of faith as we “stir up love and good works” 
as outward expressions of God’s true faithfulness.  — Pastor 
Frank 
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Let us pray 

O God of All Hope, 
We thank you for the promise of our eternal security in You.  We 
are forever grateful that, You are faithful and true.  We can rely on 
You for anything and everything in our lives.  We thank You that 
You hold us in the palm of Your hand and that nothing can pluck 
us from your safety and security.  Regardless of our circumstanc-
es, we will strive to “stir up love and good works” as our loving 
response to Your amazing grace.  We ask all of these things in 
the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, amen. 

Prayer & Support for Haiti after 7.2 Mag-
nitude Earthquake 

 
Disaster Recovery  

 
August 14, 2021 
Bishop Ken Carter 
 
Dear Friends in the Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church, 
  
We learned today of the 7.2 magnitude earthquake in Haiti. Our prayers arise to God for the people of this beloved nation, and for 
the Haitian diaspora. We acknowledge the love and Christian fellowship we share with Haitian people across the Florida Confer-
ence. 
 
We ask that our congregations lift the Haitian people in prayer tomorrow, August 15, in worship. You may contribute financially 
to this urgent crisis through UMCOR (Advance #982450) or the FLUMC Haiti Humanitarian Response. We are asking our congre-
gations to receive an offering in worship next Sunday, August 22.  

  
We claim these promises. God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble (Psalm 46). And Jesus is with us in the 
midst of the storm (Mark 4). May we draw near to God and to one another in a spirit of generosity toward our neighbors in a mo-
ment of crisis and with faith that God will provide. 
  
The Peace of the Lord,  
  
+Ken Carter 
Resident Bishop, Florida Conference 
The United Methodist Church 
 

https://www.flumc.org/news?topic=Disaster%20Recovery
https://umcmission.org/advance-project/982450/
https://florida-reg.brtapp.com/FLUMCHaitiHumanitarianResponse
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COVID-19 Update 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
July 20, 2021 
 
Dear Florida Conference Clergy and Laity: 
We continue to pray for you as you navigate this season. We had all hoped we 
would be through this pandemic by now, but we clearly are not. 
Like you, the conference is monitoring the increase in new Covid-19 cases and the 
concerns around the Delta variant and its rapid spread, especially among those who 
are unvaccinated. We understand that although  Florida represents only 6% of the 
US population, it also represents 20% of the new cases being reported (source links: 
ABCActionNews & CBSMiami).  We invite you to continue to do what you have 
been doing. Lean into this next season of the pandemic, being aware that we are 
living in an in-between time that requires hybrid ministry at every level. 

 
In this regard, we invite you to continue to follow the guidance we offered on May 14th, which is directly connected to the CDC 
updated guidance from May 13th: 
1. Encourage unvaccinated people to wear masks while indoors. Mask wearing is optional for those who have been fully vaccinat-
ed. Fully vaccinated is defined as being two weeks after the last dose of the vaccine.  
2. Extend grace to one another. Be sensitive to children under 12 years old who are not old enough to be vaccinated and those who 
are unable to be vaccinated because they are immune compromised. Adults who are fully vaccinated who have children or grand-
children or vulnerable persons in their household may choose to wear a mask. For this reason, some churches may choose to re-
quire masks for everyone. 
 
 
3. Making masks optional requires trust. Churches should consider providing caution zones where people who want to wear masks 
can do so. 
 
4. We continue to encourage people to maintain social distance and use sanitizers.  
 
5. Continue to work as a team to monitor your local context and consult with your local health department and the CDC about the 
specifics to your context. 
 
Finally, we know some of you are preparing for the opening of pre-schools later this summer. Our recommendations around pre-
schools remain connected to the CDC guidelines (July 9th update) and the guidelines of your local context. Most pre-schools 
working with children who are all unable to be vaccinated due to their age require masks for children (over two years old) along 
with the adults who are volunteering or working with them.  If you have any questions, please reach out to your District Office or 
the Episcopal Office through ashanks@flumc.org 
 
The Peace of the Lord, 
Bishop Ken Carter 

 

  

https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!BZt5yJU5TxqGs9C9Nu6X4IR2FXMzyC3t8OSzx+JKtaIdb-+0+3OAy2A6unvAmauew
https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!yUDBv5s8A99geoKdWH-dEF3p07JeUeiSINf5RajiFWbMXHVMOvDb6VaOH7bqQevhM
https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!HnR5MCCp3sGegNTxnPVrYR2DtdlhnD2GaZErdT94Yi8IO1yWzfi8s1xnsqnzt4kp0
https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!xRsuRWveCNm3K+Et1cBNKXKgYxWnkHeYmYU+eraxEJ2ddYa4moZ8NuMexlOem6CY0
https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!xRsuRWveCNm3K+Et1cBNKXKgYxWnkHeYmYU+eraxEJ2ddYa4moZ8NuMexlOem6CY0
https://florida-email.brtapp.com/!INGR3HzxR4lN1wyOtT80VzUewQV6w2Kg++HHSMVUsyY0jP7Gbo1b6Vkgo4I2cxADM
http://ashanks@flumc.org/
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING 
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 New Horizon Church 

A House Blest Mobile Ministry 
A House Blest continues to be a mercy ministry that blesses those in need within our 
local communities.  With roughly 26 volunteers (a small core of ongoing servants), we were 
able to serve the following to the orphaned, the poor, and the lonely with only 3 days of 
opera-tions in the month of July: 

 Dry goods items :  2562 

Families served:  217

Recieved Bakery items:  221 

Meats :  4,482  

Individuals served:  868

Thanks to everyone who helped us to “love God and to love our neighbors as ourselves”. 

Pastoral Family has moved 

On March 24, 2021, Pastor Frank and Molly Adams moved from their home in Winter 
Haven to a newly constructed home closer to New Horizon Church.  Frank, Molly, Ray-
gan, Leia, Jaidan, and all their pets have adjusted to the move.  They are extremely 
thankful to the church especially the UMW, Tiara and Pastor Israel Suarez, Mary 
Downing, and Karen Hatfield for all their support.  Please make a note that the Pastor’s 
new address is 1368 Yorkdale Road, Davenport, FL 33837 in the event you would like 
to send any correspondence to the Pastor and his family. 

VBS Fun! 

We were excited to offer The Rocky Railway VBS this summer on June 

21 and 22, 2021.  It would be almost two years since our last VBS expe-

rience at NHC.  But thanks be to God, we had plenty of volunteers and 

22 participants.  We would like to thank everyone who made these two 

days the best two days of the entire summer.  We thank Tiara Rodriguez, 

and Trish Aimes for their overall leadership and commitment to our 

church and these kids.  We can’t wait to host The Rocky Railway VBS 2022 next year.  We hope you share in our excitement as we 

seek to teach the future generations that Jesus’ power pulls us through.  Trust Jesus! 
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Adaptive Leadership Retreat 
 
If someone asked us what was the “Liminality and Adaptive” Leadership Retreat all about, our 
response would echo the writing of Rev. Susan Beaumonte, who wrote, “It (the work of God) is 
not about the individual but the collective whole — the communal realization and aligning of 
where God is inviting us to journey”.  We recognized as a leadership body that we have been in a 
liminal space during this pandemic and we need to learn how to discern and align ourselves where 
God is moving.  Therefore, we collaboratively agreed that we want to be a discerning church vs. a 
war-like decision making (Robert’s Rules) assembly.  We discovered that a discerning church 
employs the following: 
 

Frames the issue for discernment  Ground the issues in our core values 
Sheds our egos and biases   Listens for the prompting of the Spirit 
 
Explores our options   Weighs our options 
Moves toward a selection   Tests the decision with rest 
 

We also discovered the tools we have been given are as follows: 
 

Consensus    Prayer/Silence 
Scripture    Listening circles 
Appreciative inquiry    Storytelling 
Clearness committees    Consolation/desolation 

 
The NHC Staff and Leadership team would like to thank all participants who attended this visionary and discerning work which 
we hope will help us to accomplish our mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ and to transform our communities— in these 
most uncertain times. Liminal spaces can be a great time to experience exciting and innovate ministries.    We will continue our 
discussion on adaptive leadership and journeying with God on October 16, 2021 at 10am. Your are cordially invited to join us.  

Area 8 Bus Drivers In Service Gathering 
 

Thanks to NHC’s Events team who helped host the 4th Annual Polk County Schools’ 
Area 8 Bus Drivers in-service gathering at NHC on July 30, 2021.  We provided our 
church as the meeting location for over 60 bus drivers and offered them tasty breakfast 
treats as well as delicious refreshments.  We are proud to support and encourage the Bus 
Drivers that serve our children and students at Ridge Community High and other schools 
in this area.  Thanks to everyone who helped make this meeting such a success. 

Job Readiness Program Graduates of 2021 
 
 
Please help us congratulate both Ledia Whiteside and Rosalind Dunlop for success-
ful completing the Haines City Job Readiness Program on July 29, 2021. Rosalind 
and Leia mastered 16 job skills modules that included resume writing, job search-
ing, interviewing skills, and soft skills to obtain and maintain gainful employment.  
Both Frank and Molly Adams taught multiple lessons and mentored these students 
through graduation.  Both ladies have began new jobs in their respective career 
fields.  Way to go ladies; We are so proud of you.  
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Back 2 School Bash 2021 
 
On Saturday, August 7, 2021, New Horizon Church participated in partnership with 
Unity in the Community to distribute backpack and supplies to over 650 children in 
the Northeast Polk County region.  Thanks to more than 40 volunteers and generous 
donations from NHC Church members and Wal-
Mart, we were able to help Elementary, Middle 
School and High School students start this academic 
year on the right foot. We were happy to have House 
Representative, Darren Soto, join us to hand out 
backpacks and talk with his constituents. We would 
also like to thank our 10 lay servants and students 

who volunteered from NHC and others who brought in supplies, packed supplies in bags, 
or donated money towards our efforts.  We could not have done it without you! 

Rev. BJ & Connie Coryer Send Off   
 
We celebrated and said goodbye to  Pastor BJ and Connie Coryer as they prepare to move 

to Georgia in October to be near family.  We thanked them for their long tenured as serv-

ants of God and their commitment as members of this church.  We reminded them that any 

time they are in the area, they need to come visit us as they are always welcomed here.  

Pastor BJ will be preaching his last sermon with us on Sunday, August 29, 2022.  Please 

come hear what God has to say through him on this very special day.  

Pastor Frank’s Bday 
 
Thanks to everyone from Rev. Adams for all his birthday wishes and this beautiful hat.  It was a great 
day and Pastor Frank felt showered with your love on his 35 birthday……LOL! 

Music Monday’s continues 
 
Please join us every Monday/Tuesday for up to a half hour of music played on the organ by our Di-
rector of Traditional Worship, Charles Jones.  This delightful time of music and praise can be experi-
ence on Facebook or YouTube each week.  Please don’t miss out on this weekly uplift for your spirit  
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Current Sermon Series 
 

This eight-week series uses Scripture and scenes from blockbuster movies over the last several years to re-
mind us that we all play an important part in the story of God’s plan of salvation for the world. Whether 
through public demonstrations of our faith, or creating a place of belonging for the lost, we are called to par-
ticipate in the story of God’s love for this world. This series is designed to pull films from across various 
seasons of life where our community and others can’t help but discuss each feature film and see how the 
movies mimic real life. Why? Because films move our imagination and capture our attention like good art 
does. As the Bible makes clear, God’s work in the world brings us into right relationship with him and 
empowers us to live out that redemption to others  

DATE SERMON TITLE BIBLE VERSE THEME 

8/15/2021  Avengers: Infinity War: - 
The Power of Hope  

Rev. 19:11-20:3  Though evil is very real 
and very powerful, in the 

end it will be defeated 
forever through the pow-

er of Jesus Christ  

8/22/2021  Jurassic World:  Fallen 
Kingdom   : The Re-

demption of God  

Gen. 11:1-9  As the tower of Babel 
story shows, it’s humani-

ty’s tendency to de-
throne God to pursue 
their own destructive 

agenda of self-
independence.   

9/5/2021  Mulan:  An Act of Sacri-
fice  

John 13:12-17, 31b-35  Jesus Washed his disci-
ples feet to symbolize 
his redemptive act of 
sacrifice on the cross.  

9/12/2021  “Carrying the Weight”  Matt. 18:24-35  We are not meant to 
carry the weight of bitter-
ness and anger, but we 
can trade them for free-

dom and peace.  

9/19/2021  “The Problem with Pride”  Mark 10:17–25; Prov-
erbs 16:18  

Pride grows because we 
crave independence and 
self- sufficiency, yet we 
are called to depend on 
God in humility.  

9/26/2021  “Baggage Exchange”  Philippians 4:6–7  Fear grows when we 
feel our inabilities or are 
anxious about the un-
known, but God has 

promised to protect us 
and to walk with us 

through danger.  

10/3/2021  “Wounding the Self”  Genesis 37:3–11; 1 Co-
rinthians 13:4  

Jealousy ruins relation-
ships, but Jesus offers 
restoration when we 
leave the heavy bag-

gage of envy at his feet.  
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Next Sermon Series 

 
This four-week series uncovers some of the heaviest baggage we carry and invites us to 
exchange it for the peace Jesus offers. We learn that our luggage is often filled with 
emotions we might be unaware we feel, but God invites us to release the burdens and 
trust him to restore our brokenness and help us experience the freedom he offers. 

New Members  
 

Please help us welcome the following New Members to New Horizon Church: 

 
Ken and Donna Engasser 
Pastor Doug and Darlene Pedersen 

Cluster Charge Conference 2021 
 
Friends, 
 
It’s that time of year, again.  As you may remember, last year the District led all but three of the local Charge Conferences via 
Zoom. We had a great time with D.S., Dr. Bob Bushong,  and learned a lot about what’s happening in local churches around the 
district. It was particularly amazing for us to acknowledge the breadth of ministry happening in the midst of the unique challeng-
es posed by the pandemic.  This year CCs will be held on Sunday, October 3, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. at First UMC, located at  316 
Lake Ariana Blvd Auburndale, FL 33823.  Leaders and members of the church are invited to attend.  We will see you there!  
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In Loving Memory 
Here is a collection of great people whom we loss over the past four months.  We thank God for their 

light and contributions to the body of Christ and our Christian family.  We will miss each of them 

dearly. 

 

Tom Soper (August 18, 2021)  — Not pictured 
 

 
 
 
“Rocky” Adams (July 19, 2021) 
 
 
 

 
 
Edith McMillen  (May 1, 2021) 
 

 
 
 
 
Mercedes Flowers  (April 9, 2021) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sue Bishop   (March 24, 2021) 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Audrey J. Lamson Wood (May 25, 2021) 
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 New Horizon Church  -  A United Methodist Congregation  
400 Orchid Drive 
Haines City, Florida  33844 
Phone: 863-422-1290 
Email Editor: jsum@tampabay.rr.com 

IN THE DISTRICT 
 

Greetings from the District Superintendent 
 
 

A favorite passage of Scripture of mine is Philippians 4:8, which reads, 
         Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just,  whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, what-
ever is commendable – if anything is excellent or worthy of praise – think about these things. 
It’s a good word, isn’t it? Don’t our minds often go toward those things that are the opposite of what Paul is suggesting here?  
 I know someone whom I see as a “glass half empty” person. I’ve gotten to the point with this person where I’ve come 
to expect a negative perspective. Not too long ago this person and I attended the same event. It was an event with a lot of peo-
ple, and the majority of them seemed enthused and positive about the event and its various dimensions. The first comment out 
of this person’s mouth was negative and critical. I felt sad for him. 
 

 If we take to heart Paul’s words in Philippians 4:8, we might consider having them in mind before speaking or form-
ing an opinion, or acting on what we’re thinking, and in regard to whatever it is that is on our mind or in our heart, we might 
ask ourselves these questions: 

Is it true? 
Is it honorable? 
Is it just? 
It is pure? 
Is it pleasing? 
Is it commendable? 
Is it excellent? 
Is it worthy of praise? 

Doing so may very well give us a bit different perspective on whatever it is that we are pondering or 
experiencing. 
The suggestion is not to be in denial about tough things or negative dimensions of life; rather, it is 
about focusing on words that draw us into the movement of God’s creative Spirit that seeks to move 
and work in all aspects of our lives. 
Grace and Peace,    

Dr. Bob Bushong 

Bob Bushong 
District Superintendent 
East Central District 

East Central District  Florida Conference of the UMC 
 

PO Box 4064 
Enterprise, FL  32725 

321-295-8801 
Claudia Sava, ECD Administrative Assistant is available Mon-Fri 8:30am - 4:30pm by phone 321-295-8801  

or email flumc-ec@flumc.org. 

tel:321-295-8801
tel:321-295-8801
mailto:flumc-ec@flumc.org



